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  ‘HARPER'S FERRY. 

A two hour's ride from Washington 
on the Bultinore and Ohio Railroad 
will iake ove 10 Harper's Ferry. This 
village of 2000 inhabitants is sito- 
ated like a vest among branches —the 
branches being the lofty mountains 
sarroundii g it. To the north are the 

Maryland Heights, which rise in suc 
amsive plateaus to an altitude of 1,300 

feet above the surrounding country, 
sau 2000 few: vbove the level of the 
gea. To the east are the Loudoun 
Heights. They are not so high as 
the Maryisnd Heights, but the sides 

are more precip.tous and, being out 
of the way of travel, are densely 
w outed aud difficult of ascent. To 

the south are Bolivar Heights, on 
the ~xtreme slope of which is situated 
H wrper's Ferry, Between Maryland 
Height« sid Loudoun Heights is a 

magnificent gorge where unite the 

P* romae and Shenandoah rivers. The 

Foomue has brought its water from 
the Alleghenies, while the Shenandoah 

bres many a tributary from the Blue 
Ridge. A striking contrast is noticed 

betwen (he waters of the two rivers, 

Taste of the Shenandoah is clear, 

& arkling avd transparent, while that 
uf the Potomae is muddy and turbid. 

In the town on “Cemetery Hill,” 

b aind the Catholic church is situated 

“.efferson’s Rock.” On this rock 

Thoains Jefferson is said to have 
writieu a fine description of the grand 

scene which lies eutstretched befor® 
aue as he sits there, Until recently 
it was composed of several huge 

m «ses of stone piled on one another, 

the upper one resting on a ticklish 

foundation. To prevent the over- 

throw of the top stone, it has been 

sapported on pillars. This stone is 

mther of a soft character and has 
Been chiseled and cut by persons 

Saxious to have their names go down 

to posterity. The wonderful beauties 

of the gorge above mentioned can be 

seen from this rock and Jefferson de 

elkred “the passage of the Potomac 
through the Blue Ridge ove of the 

* maat stupendous scenes In bature, and 
well worth a voyage across the Atlan. 

ticto s.e.” At the base of Maryland 
Heights runs the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, snd by its side is the 

Chesapeake and Obio Canal. At the 

union of the riversthe railroad crosses 

by a remarkable bridge to Harper's 
Ferry. A visitor should never fail to 
notice from Jefferson's Rock the 
sparkling of the Shenandoah by moon- 

light as it ripples over its pebbly bed 

at the base of Loudoun Heights, 

This place was named after Robert 

Harper. He was born in Oxford, 
England, about 1703. In 1747, in 

his travels from Frederick, Md. to 

, the main armory buildings. June 28, 
1861, some Raltimoreans and a part 
of the Second Mississippi Regiment 
destroyed with fire the rifle factory. 
Thus nothing was left of all the 
armory works but the engine house 
and the building near the railroad 
track, known as John Brown's Fort. 

Ii is now a welrd-looking locality, 
ruins, weeds and debris being 
in abundance. “During the winter, 
1868-9, a bill was introduced into 
Congress and passed, providing for 
the sale of the Government property 

at Harper's Ferry, On the 30th of 
November and the 1st of December, 
1259, therefore, it was put up at pub. 
lic auction, and the armory grounds 

and the site of the rifle factory were 

purchased by F. C. Adams, of 

Washington, D. C. for the sum of 

$206,000, with one and two years time 
for payment. It turned out, later on, 

thai this purchase was made for spec 

ulation, but nothing ever came from 

it* With the destruction of the 
armory and its accessories departed 

the life and bustle from Harper's 
Ferry. The town has diminished in 
population, Many of its inhabitants 

have gone where work can be found, 

a large pamber have followed the 

Government works to Springfield, 
Mass. 

On September 30 and October 1, 
1870, occurred a most disastrous and 

devastating flood at Harper's Ferry. 
There had been a severe drought pre- 
vious to this date, and on Beptember 

30, the Bhenandosh began to rise 
very rapidly. At ove time it is said 
that the river rose at the rate of six 
feet in four minutes. It destroyed 
the most flourishing part of the town, 
Virginios island, situated in the mid- 
dle of the Shenandoah river, was swept 
bare, and many of its inhabitants 
were carried down the river, Every 
house, except one on the south side of 
the street, from the market house to 
the island of Virginia was either de- 
stroyed or iojured. Some seven by 
houses in all were either totally de- 
stroyed or iendered uninhabitable. 
Forty-two lives were lost. 

October 17, 1859, occurred an 
event which has given her notoriety, 
however—the John Brown raid. It, 
object was the freedom of the slaves 
The leader was John Brown a native 
of Connecticut. He bad taken a very 
prominent part in the struggle in 
Kansas for the admission of the state 
#8 a non-slavery State; he was fanati~ 
cal in the extreme. He was assisted 
by his sons and some twenty others, 
four of whom were negroes, 

  

The only one of the party now liv- 
ing is Owen Brown. Ouly six of the 
party escaped alive. The party went 
into Harper's Ferry at midnight of 

in the hands of the Confederates, then 
the Federals took possession ouly to 
be driven ont by the enemy, and then 
a new turn of the wheel brought 
another change. 

It is a singular fact that the first 
man killed by John Brown's party 

was a negro, and that the first who 
lost his life at Harper's Ferry, at the 
hands of the Union Army, was a warm 
friend of the Government. An idea 
may be formed of the war experiences 
of Harper's Ferry from the fact that 
the railroad bridge at the place was 
destroyed and rebuilt nine times from 

Jnue, 1861, to the surrender of Gen- 

eral Lee at Appomattox.— Philadel- 
phia Call. 

FARM AND FIRESIDE, 

Everybody knows that soap suds 
are an excellent fertilizer, 

Plants do better when not watered 
often, but copiously. 

The fresher the eggs when set to 
the hen, the more vigorous will be 
the chicks. 

A writer in the Prairie Farmer 
says, any land giving a good yield 
of corn is suitable for potatoes, 

The following Is a true assertion: 
Early hatched chickens are more val. 
uable than late ones, as they will pro 
duce eggs during the coming winter, 

It is an easy matter to have a gar. 
den so arranged as to cultivate it 
with a horse hoe, Zt on small plats, 
well manured, work by hand succeeds 
better, 

Bees do not injure grapes which 
are perfectly sound. If the skin of 
the grape is broken or burst from 
over-ripeness, the bees will suck out 
all the juices, 

A good seed-bed for starting tomato 
plants is made of three inches of rot- 
ton compost in the bottom of the box, 
and half an inch of sand or loam on 
top. 

It very rarely happens that clover 
is injured by frost, though the grow- 
log is extremely tender. Clover fs 
one of the best plants on the farm 
considering all in all. 

It is recommended that carbolic acid 
be put in all mixtures of whitewash 
used on stables or hen houses. The 
effect of cleaning the latter of insects 
issalutary. 

The best food for inducing bens to 
lay is a mixed mess of ground grain 
early in the mornings, for the reason 
that, in using such food, one can give 
& variety at single feeding. 

When to water house plants, If 
dust can be worked up with the finger 
then the plant needs water. Tap the 
pot with the knuckles. If it has a 
sharp, hollow sound or ring, the earth 
is dry. The weight of the pot also 
shows whether the plant requires 

seasoning with salt and butter to taste, 
and simmer until the onion is soft. 
Add the eggs, aud serve when they 
are thoroughly heated, 

Corn starch cake : One cap of but. 
ter worked to a cream with two cups 
of sugar; one cap of milk in which is 
disolved one teaspoonful of soda; two 
cups of flour in which is sifted two 
tablespoonfuls of cream of tartar; the 
whites oly, of six eggs, beaten to a 
stiff froth. Mix all these ingredients 
well, then add one cup of corn starch 
Beat well. Bake in & moderate oven, 
Will make one large loaf, 

Corn gems : Take a quart of cop ree 
cern meal, scald half of it at night 
with’ boi.ing water aod let it cool to 
blood heat; then add the other half 

water, forming a batter that will drop 
ensly from thespoon, Let it stand 
ins warm place till moroing then 

minutes. 
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EMPORIUM, 
NO. 46, HIGH STREET BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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We are now ready for spring trade. Our 

line is now full and complete ; choice 
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of the meal, and with it a handful of | 
coarse graham; then mix with tepid | 

dip into greased gem pans, weil heat. | 
ed, and bake in a quick oven thirty | 

Wall Paper and Win-| 

B.& B. GODEY'S 
  

goods of all grades from 10c. to $8 50 | 
BROWN BACK 10c ; PATENT BACK | 

WHITE BACKS 150; SATINS| 
20c; MICAS 80¢ ; 

BRONZES from 40 to 50 cts ; 
EMBOSSED GOLDS from 60 to %0¢ ; | 

HAND PRINTS and VELOURS, 

from $1 00 to $3 60 i 
SE ¥ ES — 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES AND 

FIXTURES 
Can put them up at short police. 

Ee § 

Be + 126; 

| 

Wo aloo have good paper hangers, ceiling decorators | 
and houses painters, 

Are prepared Lo execute jobs In tows of 

Have telephone connective, 

Please drop in and see our line, or call us and we wil 
come 0 see you and beiag samples, 

EE fa a 

S. H. WILLIAMS. 
1de 

ELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN 
J BAILROAD. Time Table to take 

effect Monday Jany. 24, 1887, 
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Groceries, 
FOREIGN   

Airanulated Bugar Bc a pound 
aot #1 lowest prices. 

Good bargains in all grades. 

~Floest New Orlonns a 80c per gallon, 

Fine sssortment of Colfess, bith green 
ang romsted, Our rossted Coffees sre always froeh, 

TOBACCOS, ~All the new and desirable brands, 

All 0 

BC Ase, 

  CIGARS. Special stiention given 10 sur cigar trade. | 
Wo try to soll the best 2for Sc and be cigars in | 
ww, i 

| TEAR Young Hyson, 60c, 80¢, $1 per pound. Tmper: 
inl, 80c, Bog, §1 per pound. Gunpowder, tc, Be, $1 
per pound, Oolong, She, SOc, §1 por pound, Mixed | Kroon and black, Mc, Boe, §1 per pound A very ine 
uncolored Japan ten, Also, » good bargain in Young ouR MEAT MARKET We have Hyson at 40c per pound, 

CHEESE. Finest full cream choose at 16 por pound. 

VINEGAR Pure old cider vinegar made from w hole 
cider. One gallon of this goods is worth more thas | 
two gallons of common vinegar, 

  

STONEWARE 15 afl sizes of al} 

SECHLER & CO. 
Provisions, 

FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKF In connection 
the dewiruble vk pe boat quality of Akron ware, This is the moet satis factory goods in the market, 

he new Ugbtning frase is 
ed and glass Lop jurs, Th + 
d of suything yet knowp oe thay the Mason Jur, bug 
Siflerencw in Prive 

4 you will not regret it, 
Gharty and half gallons, 

gurcured Hume, Bhonlders Break fant Bacon, aud dried Boot, Naked and pS We gunrantes FTRTY pleoe of went we sell : 
B1ty fine tambe ress for our market se wanted We ive specin sttention tw getting fine amie snd slays try 1s haves Bue flock abewd. ur COROMEES Can dong On getting nice lamb 1 8) ties 

BECHLER & 00., 
GROCERS & MEAT MAngpy Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa, 
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Spring Dress Goods The 
TOPIC, 

What shall 1 got for my new Spring snd Summer | 
uit’ Write our Mail Order Department for samples, | 
and they will belp you answer the Guestion, { 

Our busines is Dress Goods Department this ses | 
| 80% hae already been surprising bat with the daily 

| arrivals of new goods, the stock and selection is quite | ae good as ever. We make this ssatter of BENGE Brent 
and selection & Teminre of our b usin, and with the | 
mErurabos that prices are Eh, the customer. al. 
though ving of & distances spd unable ft come in person 10 do all the purchasing, hes be thing to risk in | 

The newest and most desirable goods will be sent | 
Satisfection guarastend, Try » | 

“sth ple order, you will Sud this * shopping by mail, 
with a reputable house, a grest seco 

A Tow specialties oferred this month, vis 

COMFLETE LINE ALL-WOOL COLORED CASH . | MERE ETRI PRS fight weight, but medinm 10 dark | otlore. 40 Inches, 45 conte, 

Large bot af) wos! fancy Imported Dress Goede, #0 
inch width, 40 cents, goods reduced from 16 ct 

ALLWOOL CAMELS HAIR Mixtures 
Greys and Browns. 38 ja, ots 

All wool 58 INCH Invisible or Pin Head Checks in Spring and Summer Shades af 75 ote former price, FLOO, at which they were hought good wine and cheap, 

NEW PRINTED CHALLIS, wool! filing In Light 
Sumer Color and welght, 15 ota «2 inrhes 

in Ligh! 

Just placed on sale, Inrge assortment of English 
Challis or » sialic Pongees—ih inches in width for 28 
Cla entirely new snd all the rage for Bummer west 

$0 inch CREAM al! woo! Canvass Old 1 U5 ote, Por Yardthe chonpont this g is Dros Gosds line ever offered, 

For Breet and Teaveling ofstumes, we have plaond on sale five shades of GLEY Ruglish Mobuire, 22 Inchon in width, at 25 cts, per ard, Od fashioned Cools revived but very desir le EN 
The offerings is Baglish. Presch ond German Novelty Buitings are bewildering io extent and Varied ytoo SEY even fo afiemnpt mesthn of do 0 

- 

Uscal Bik Barenine in Bisck snd Colored Bilks and po pew otes. Everything in Moire or Watered Goode, is the correct thing. To meet the demand in thin direction, we offer, 

Epecial Large Live of Colored Moire Bilkp—aw shade, at 50 ctx, for 1anch width | these are oapecing. iy chenp. Also, Colored Modres at $00, $188, $10 and up to BR00, very derirabie, 
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$2 AYEAR , 

Noveloties, 
Pomes, ete, 

contribute to GoDEY, sre ; 

are, Miss Emily Reed, Jobr Churchill, 
William 
and others, 

subjects by well-known 
duced by the newest processes 
Colored Fashions Govey's leads in colors 
snd 

dressmakers sceord 
porition, 

femtures of this magazine : each 

LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

ample Copy 1B cents, 

ALWAYS 

INjJADVANCE® 
Beautiful Premiums to every Subseriber t 

Terms to Clubs. 
Ertra Premiums to Club Raisers 

BOP cessssns.cnnniiiiniinsne. 

§ Coples........ 

For list of Premiums and tersas 1o larger ge 
clubs; send for Sample Copy, which will 
give you fail information 
GODEY'S, st the present time is ad. 

mitted by press and people to be superior 

| 10 any indies’ megezine in Ameries, 
ing the greatest variety of departments, 
ably edited. 

hav. 

be literary festures are : 

Shors Stories, 
Berials, 

Charsdes, 

Among the popular suthos whe will 
J. V. Phick- 

Miller Butler, Emily Leanox 

Engravings sppesr in every number, of 
ariiets, and pro- 

In its 

Both modistes and Dome 
them the foremost 

sly les, 

Paper Patterns are one of the importani 
subscriber 

being allowed 10 select their own pattern 
every month, so item alone more thes 
subscription price. 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 
how garments can be renovated and made 

Oolored Rhadames at ® ete, all silk, 90 not offered elsewhere below $1.00 and £1.85 

Dress Trimasings, Buttons, Handkerchiofs, Gloves Notions, Ribbons, Ruchings, Jewelry, ote, ote. 

Antietam, he was induced to go by 8 | he 164, of October, captured the 
German named Hoffman, a shorter | 0. 20d took possession of the 
cut by way of “The Hole.” He armory with a view of arming the 

a.50 

7.00 
FH aMIORE o..oonnesrssarns. arisen inch. water, wet soil, of course, being much BTR lee restr Sry soul 

heavier thao dry, ua 
How to make a good omelet : Beat 

Trains will stop at stations marked FV 
only when signals are given or on notice Bend for Price List 

bought out the ouly squatter named 
Peter Stevens for fifty British guineas, 
and then obtained a patent from Lord 
Fairfax, on whose estate Stevens bad 
squatted. The name was changed 
from “The Hole” to Harper's Ferry. 
Mr. Harper lived ustil 1775 in the 
Stevens cabin situated on Shenandoah 

street. In 1784 this place was chosen 

as the site of a National Armory, For 
this purpose Congress bought 125 
acres from the heim of Mr. Harper 
This tract is contained in a triangle 
formed by the two rivers, sod a line 
manning from the Potomac to the 

Shenandoah ' slong Usion street: 
Another purchase was made of 310 
scres, which tracts what is now 
Ruown as the village of Boliver, The 
Government commenced the erection 
of shops, sod in 1796 8 Mr. Perkins, 
on Boglish Moravian was appointed 
0 superintend the works. 

The capacity of the Harper's Ferry 

the best in the world, Until just be- 
fore the civil war the history sod life 

slaves. By morning the inhabitants 
armed themselves, having been warn- 
ed of the riad and its object. Grad- 
ually Brown's men were driven into 
the armory and from there into the 
engine house, the prisioners being 
taken with them. This was held all 
day, 

The next day early a body of 
marines under the command of Col. 
Robert E. Lee and Licutensat J. E. 
B. Stuart stormed the fort with heavy 
sledge hammers. A battering ram 
was made of a long ladder and an en. 
trance thus forced. Soon Brown and 
his sarvivors were brought forth. He 
was tried before a Virginia court, con. 
victed and was hanged at Charleston, 
W. Va, December 2, 1859, 

In the upper portion of the town, 
situated on Camp Hill, is Stover Col-   

the yolks sad the whites of the eggs 
separately; melt a tablespoonful of 
butter in & cup of warm milk, to 
which add gradeally a tablespoonfal 
of flour, a little salt and pepper; add 
the yolks of the eggs, and then add 
the whites, Bake immediately in « 
flat pan greased with butter. 

In furnishing houses, pictures for 
adorning walls should not be forgot. 
ten. There is such a variety of beso. 
tiful engravings and etching that are 
within the reach of all, and the fram- 
ing of them costs yach a trifle, and it 
is crying shame that the walls of so 
msoy of our homes are decorated with 
the pictares of the chromo variety or 
not at all, 

Milk bread : It is now recommend- 
ed that milk shall be used in making 
bread: A pint of it in the ordinary 
loa’, instead of water, adds some solid 
nutriment to the meal, and is a great 
improvement. Milk bread does not 
keep fresh as long us water bread, bat 
it is delicious when fresh, and perbaps 
sll the more wholesome for drying 

Granulated wheat gems : Stir two 
and one-half cups of five granulated 
wheat slowly into a liquid formed of   one cup of water acd one cup of milk | 

to conductor. 
Train No. 2 will connect with train 

esstand west on BLE. V. RR. 
Train No. 8 will connset with train 

weston B. EV. RR 
Train No. 4 will connect with train 

easton B. EV. RR. and with train 
west on Snow Shoe branch 

THOS. H. SHOEMAKER, 
Superintendent, 

aii liu —— 

~We are now prepared to do all 
kinds of plain and fancy 

JOB PRINTING 
and 

BOOK BINDIXG, 

All work warranted, snd satisfaction 
guaranteed, 

BLANK BOOKS 

of all descriptions made to order, and 
all kinds of papers magazines and peri- 

odicles bound in the best siyle and for 
the least money. Call at the Cuxras 
Dexocrar snd see for yourself, 
  
  

    
snd Description of our offest of Parasols and Kid Gloves y oh Ci 

BOGGS & BUHL 
118 to 121 Federal St. 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES, 

(5.2%.1y.) 

    

W.R.CAMP 

Manufacturer and Desler in 

FINE 

FURNITURE, 

over by the paiterns 

practical utility, 
given with esac 

GGDEY'S bas arranged 
Silver Pated Ware of su 
premiums, the value of which in some in 
om 
Send for Sample 
Tiustrated Premiums w th full parties 
lars and terms. 

given, 
Practically hints for the housebold show 

young housekeepers bow 10 manage the. 
culinary department with economy and 
skill. 

Fashion Notes, at Home and Abrosd 
delight every Indy’'s heart, 

The Colored and Bisck Work 1 Designs. 
give all the neweet ides for faney work 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
tro of an experienced housekeeper, 

The Architectural Department & o 
caneful estimates being: 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 
to give elegan 

makers a. 

remem 
contain 

over $25 for one 
wh 

Address 
. GODEY’S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
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